
Overcoming the Lustful Look

Matthew 5:27-30


The Savior and His Spiritual Sword, part 4


• Do you desire to be truly HAPPY & PERFECT, and SALT & LIGHT for 
Christ? Then follow the teachings of Jesus in Matthew 5! 


• The dangers that keep us from this (Matthew 5:21-47): Anger. Lust. 
Divorce. Lying. Revenge. And a lack of love. 


1. Realize the Reality of the Lustful Look: 

• The Reality? Lusting is adultery of the heart.


A. Looking to Lust: the intentional looking on another person for one’s 
own personal pleasure, for the stimulating of impure desires.


B. It sounds like Jesus’ culture had the internet!


C. Jesus explains the seventh commandment, “Thou shalt not commit 
adultery,” in light of the tenth, “thou shalt not covet.”


2. Take Drastic Action against the Lustful Look 
• Using hyperbole, Jesus says we must cut off whatever "triggers the trap” 

and do not drift helplessly into lust.


Hebrews 12:12-14; Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, and the 
feeble knees; and make straight paths for your feet, lest that which is lame 
be turned out of the way… follow peace with all men, and holiness, without 
which no man shall see the Lord.

3. Clothe Yourself with Christ, Romans 13:14a 

• The key to victory over lust is not focusing on defeating the lust but 
focus upon putting on Christ.


A. Your Thoughts? Fill them with the Word of Christ!

• 2 Corinthians 10:4,5


B. Your Passions? Seek God in Prayer!




1.) Pray the great prayers of the Bible: Daniel 9; Ezra 9; Paul’s 
prayers in his prison epistles.


2.) Learn to pray the pattern of the Lord’s Prayer. 


3.) Pray prayers in books like The Valley of Vision. 

4. Refuse Providing for the Flesh, Romans 13:14b 

A. Do not give planning & attention to sinful lusts.

B. Do not give time & thought to sinful lusts. 


• Supreme Devotion to God is the goal.


